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SHIFTING TOWARDS CIRCULARITY

model mean for Luxembourg. They also reveal

Discussions at RSA Summer College

the ﬁrm’s speciﬁc role in this system. The deci‐

From September 3rd‐6th, the CIRCULAR researcher

sion of a business actor to implement a circular

nd

Paula Hild a ended the 2 Regional Studies Associa‐

economy prac ce depends primarily on its return

on (RSA) Europe Summer College on Socio‐Spa al

on investment, the general regulatory pressure

Dynamics in Cagliari / Sardinia, Italy.

and the maturity of the industry and the compa‐
ny. In general, the hindrance for circularity is not
the absence of a technological or technical solu‐
on. Besides, the sophis ca on of the ﬁrm given
its awareness for concepts like the circular econ‐
omy or sustainability shapes its vision for the fu‐
ture in this ﬁeld ac vely. As a push for ac on, in‐
terviewees suggested a regulatory framework for
circularity.

Early career researchers from all over the world dis‐
cussed with established academics about their pro‐
jects in innova on, mobility and entrepreneurship.
Paula presented selec ve results from her doctoral
thesis, summarised on the poster, en tled, Mo vaons and barriers of companies for shi ing towards
circularity (see p.2). The preliminary results put for‐
ward the interdependence of the actors’ percep on
of what would a circular economy
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Group work presenta on: Crea vity Lab
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RESEARCH STAY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF HULL

Aﬀolderbach, a member of her PhD commi ee

This summer, CIRCULAR team member Paula Hild

and a Senior Lecturer in Human Geography, and

spent four weeks at the University of Hull (UK)

other researchers at the School of Environmental

thanks to the RISC Consor um Young Researcher

Sciences of the Faculty of Science and Engineer‐

Mobility Grant. Research around the Circular

ing.

Economy in Hull has mul ple perspec ves and
covers a doctoral training program (CRESTING)
and mainly two projects on plas cs (Plas cs Col‐
laboratory) and the bio‐economy (THYME). Paula
shared insights from her doctoral project in a
presenta on on the mo va ons and barriers of
companies in Luxembourg for shi ing towards
circularity. The stay in Hull permi ed Paula in‐
depth discussions about her work with Julia
RECENT PUBLICATIONS

SHARING ECONOMY IN UTRECHT

An ar cle, Prac sing circles: Studying ins tu onal

In June, Rannveig represented CIRCULAR at the

change and circular economy prac ces, wri en by

6th Interna onal Workshop on the Sharing Economy

the CIRCULAR team, Chris an Schulz, Rannveig

in Utrecht. She presented ﬁndings of CIRCULAR re‐

Hjaltadó r and Paula Hild, has been published in

search on the Sharing Economy in Gothenburg, fo‐

the Journal of Cleaner Produc on. The ar cle is

cusing on the coopera on between the municipali‐

open access and you can access it here or using a

ty and the sharing ini a ves in the city. The aims of

link on the CIRCULAR page

these ini a ves include changing consumer prac c‐
es towards circularity, such as less consump on,
longer lifespan through repair and reuse, food res‐
cue and access to shared items.

We would like to hear from you so please contact us if you have any feedback, sugges ons or ques ons h ps://circular.uni.lu/
Follow us on Twi er @CIRCULAR_lux or visit our BLOG
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